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meeting dinner. May I say that the
members were very happy with their
First month of winter has come and
meals and the service provided. I
gone. Those morning players are a
would like to pass on my thanks to the
tough bunch as they crunch the ice
Fairways Restaurant team and would
underfoot and somehow, grip the club
thoroughly recommend their
and produce a swing. My hat goes off
Restaurant to any member. Our thanks
to them. Our fields continue to be
also to Nick for supporting our
good for the
afternoon play as we
committee and post our meal, we
have had some great afternoon
were able to conduct a very
weather conditions. During June, we
productive meeting.
enjoyed a variety of events from our
golfing calendar. Pennant has been
The Committee of Management
played throughout the
district with (COM) is currently discussing the
Mildura playing host last Sunday. Our
possibility of conducting regular
Pennant players are performing well,
working bees at the club. Yet To be
we should with a bit of luck have some decided but maybe suggesting the 2nd
representation within the finals which
Sunday morning of every month. We
would be great. I must thank the
would sincerely want club members to
members who cooked the BBQ on
assist which would hopefully give you
Sunday during Pennant being Dave
that feeling of belonging. We will keep
Whitelaw, Ferdi and Duck. I must also
you informed.
thank Gavan Tellefson who directed
MGR has received a notification from
the players off the tee on Sunday. He
MRCC for Works on the 13th street and
did a masterful job and had us all off
Ontario Ave roundabout and 13th St
and away on time so our sincere
extension. The 13th St extension will see
thanks Gavan.
41 car parks being constructed
The new 18th green and fairway is still
alongside our tee box area for the 5th
progressing along with the new
hole. We are not envisaging any
temporary tee. We will not be seeing
interruptions to our course grounds but
any play on this new green for at least these works will be within the area I
another two months due to several
would call (my slice area) so this will/
reasons but mainly relating to growth
may impact us in some aspects in our
and more time required for root
daily golfing round. The works are
establishment. The Greens committee scheduled to start in Sept and
is happy with all aspects of this process continue for 5 months. The resulting
and will notify us when we will transfer
roundabout will be excellent but the
play to the new green.
car parking area is problematic for the
residents adjacent to the course.
The High Voltage cable installation
along the back of the 10th green and
Every newsletter I do try to relay
11th tee is continuing to progress. A
information to the members that is
ramp is insitu to assist the golfers
given to me by the members or
accessing the 11th tee. Golf Carts are
employees of the club.
still required to go the long way to the
Today as no-one had anything to offer,
11th tee. The COM will communicate
I thought a golfing joke would be
any changes as we are made aware.
better served in this space.
The COM prior to our June meeting,
organised through Ange & Chloe from
the Fairways Restaurant, to have a pre

After a particularly bad round of golf,
Robert decided not to go to the
nineteenth hole and started to go
straight home. As he was walking to
the golf car park to get his Range
Rover, a policeman stopped him and
asked',
‘Did you tee off on the seventeenth
hole about twenty minutes ago?'
'Yes', Robert answered
'Did you happen to slice your ball so
that it went over the trees and out of
bounds and completely off the golf
course?'
Yes, I did. How did you know?' Robert
questioned.
'Well', said the policeman gravely',
Your golf ball flew out onto the main
road and crashed through the windscreen of a BMW. The car driver lost
control and crashed into six other cars
and a fire engine. The fire engine was
unable to reach the fire in time and the
building burned down. Now, what do
you intend to do about it?'
Robert thought it over very carefully
and responded', I think I'll close my
stance a little bit, tighten my grip and
lower my right thumb.'
Once again, wishing you all good golfing for July, we invite you to get involved with all our coming golfing
events and please, should you have
any queries or matters to raise with the
COM, happy to be contacted at your
convenience.
Regards
Steven Fumberger, President MGR
Email:
president@milduragolfresort.com.au

2019 PENNANT
To all members and pennant
players.

I would like to make a special
thankyou to Barney for his
contribution to our season. Barney
This year's Pennant has been a
has organised the sponsors for the
rewarding and interesting season
year which has meant we all had
for all players.
uniforms to wear. Barney silently
First division Mildura Gold has had a works in the background and
great year captained by Ed Parker. achieves incredible results so
They will make the finals and
thankyou Barney from all the
hopefully take the flag this year.
pennant players of MGR.
The second team in div one is
I would like to thank the Pennant
Mildura Black, they have had
sponsors this year;
another good season. With the
players they have had this year
Southern Cross Accounting
they have done really well. All
credit goes to Dave Murray for
Mildura Taxi service
being captain for the season. Dave
Phil Smith Automotive
has had to strap together teams
from week to week. Well done and
our sincere thanks to Muzza.
To all golfing members and
pennant players, please support
Third Division Captained by Craig
these valued Sponsors.
Jukes, have had a good year
having two new players for the
year.
The new players Tom Ferguson &
Sam Pipacello have blended in
well and added a good balance
to the side. Good to see new
players being involved.
In fourth division, Mildura Black has
also had a good year. The players
have been loyal to the team for a
few years now and I hope they
keep trying till they get a
well-deserved flag. Captain Bob
Bettess and Co-Captain Rick Foster
will keep fighting till they drop. For
Mildura Gold, they have had a
good year captained by Robin
(Barney) Hubble. They also have
had new players this year being
Trevor Rogers, Ferdi Bergman, Peter
Hartman, Luke Hubble and Peter
Dooley.

I would also like to thank all the
players this year from 1st Division to
4th Division: without you we would
have no pennant at all. To me,
pennant is still a very important part
of a golf club. We just need the
members to back us up a bit more
and give us some support where
possible.
I also want to thank the Starters, the
Chefs that cooked the BBQ for the
season. I would like to thank Gavan
Tellefson for starting the 1st,2nd and
3rd Divisions.
I would also like thank Duck, Ferdi
and Dave Whitelaw for cooking this
season, they have done a great
job.
I also would like to thank the
captains this year for organising
there teams during the season.

Your assistance and hard work is
very much appreciated.
I would also like to thank Nick and
Kylie for their help on the Trivia
night. Without their help, it would
not have been the success it was.
Next year I would like to see a lot
more Pennant players at the trivia
night, it is held for your benefit so
please, let’s all get involved and
attend.
A really big thanks to you all and
hope we see you again next year
where we will have a bigger and
better season.
Kindest regards,
Gary Fumberger.

RESULTS FOR MAJOR EVENTS JUNE

MAJOR UP COMING EVENTS JULY

Men’s Monthly Medal

1st SDVGA Vets Championships

A grade:

Tom Crouch 68 net

2nd Ladies 18 hole Open Tournament

B grade:

John Hardie

6th Men’s Monthly Medal

C grade:

Lachlan Cottrell 61 net

67 net

Ladies Monthly Medal

16th Ladies Monthly Medal

Division 1: Margaret Mcgashan
Division 2: Ruth Rodi

10th Men’s Monthly Mug

73 net

74 net

Ladies Royal Women's Hospital

23rd Ladies Doris Chambers Foursomes
28th Mixed American Foursomes
Championship.

Qualifying Round
Jan Merswa & Ruth Byron

44 pts

THE CADDY
Welcome to the new feature of our Monthly
Newsletter .
Each month we will be publishing your photo’s,
jokes, funny stories or news you would like to
share with other members.
This month Sean Arkinstall has sent in a funny
little newspaper clipping and these perfectly
timed photos of the Sun setting over the 9th
green.
Thank you Sean for your contribution.
If you would like to add something to the
newsletter.
Email Kylie Wright
promotions@milduragolfresort.com.au

Good golfing to everybody.

The Fourth annual Night
Glow was once again an
amazing success. With over 3000
people attending the charity event.
Approx. $15,000 raised for a new
specialised vehicle for the Christie
centre .
Mildura Golf resort is a proud partner
of the night glow.
Management would like to thank all
our Volunteers and staff who helped
ensure the nights success .
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FREE GENERAL ADMISITION FOR
MILDURA GOLF RESORT MEMBERS
Present your members card at the gate

Friday 21st June:
Putt for Cash
WINNER
Val Whitelaw

$125.00

Excellence in Customer Service
Gaming Award 2019
On Monday 25th June Mildura Golf Resort was
presented with the 2019 Frontier
Excellence in customer service - Gaming Award
Kylie Wright excepted the Award on behalf of the
Gaming staff
Presented by David McKinnon
(Frontier Hospitality)

WINNERS OF THE $100 VENUE VOUCHER PROMOTION

Zachary Peterson
Paul Sheffield
Lana Wilson
Timothy Morris
Margaret Murphy

Congratulations to all Winners

Mildura Golf Resort would like to acknowledge and
thank all our Sponsors for their continued support

